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unanimouslv on the first, ballot. Vix
WOOL T A RIFF M EX .
second senator first ballot stcol Mm tli
11 : Kichards. 11;
Leavitt, S: Hirshfiei.,
important Testimony Before the Exami4 ; Power, 3 ; Cirpei t
1. The joint ses'
ners at M ash ngton,
t,
."ion
then
dissolved until
&
The Democratic house and five senators
Washington, Jan. 3. The wavs and
met ut noon for a joint session, but no means
committee yesterday heard arguOPPOSES SECRET SESSIONS. quorum was present.
Informal ballot.- - ments by
of the wool
taken for Luited States senators indicate growers. 1 representatives
li. iJennet, of Boston, editor
Senator Teller will Miike a Vigorous as the choice W. A. Clark of Butte and of
the American Wool Reporter, was a
Fight fur Open Doors iu the
Martin Maginins of Helena.
witness. He said two petitions would be
Senate.
presented to congress, one signed by OL'i)
Damage to Crops.
oitMOHOs.
clocks,
pernuns in iavor oi tee wool, and the
Washington, Jan. 3. Senutor Teller
Kansas City, Jan. 1. A violent wind other
proposes making the fight of his life this storm prevailed in Kansas and Missouri an au signed by 2i)U persons in favor of Carry the largest and richto oar workshops.
Dt
Nture hiiI Kactory,
valorem iluty on wool in place of
winter to aoolish executive sessions. He
ttl repreeittl4iu made
Nurtheaat corner of the Flr.a will endeavor'to have the matter called yesterday, accompanied by a llurrv ol the present specific duty. A petition for est assortment of goods to he
of sjood
inonds, American Watches,
snow early iu the day and a decided drop reduced
"for
duties
on
wool
found
the benefit of
at any point in the
ud as soon as the committee on rules have iu temperature. The thermometer (ell to
Silverware, Clock and U.tk
manufacturers who furnished
and Watch Rtparai Prmjt'j
Diamonil
acted upon it, and press it 10 a conclusion. near
Efficiently
Native Opals,
the zero point, but about noon the tic wool growers a solfi nnirketour domes southwest.
cal Goods also a
special.
He savs that executive session, except in weather cleared and
only the high wind fleece would secure a great many signers Navajo Garnets and TurThe only place in Santa
rare instances, are
tinpro- - continued. The winter wheat had been
in
We
of
quoise
that
our
among
great
variety.
tor.
portion
where a One watch caa b'
lhe American forced by the recent mild weather to an
agricultural
gressive and uncalled
concerned iu raisb g wool, employ only native workpeople do not like such proceedings. The advanced state of development, and with population
repaired
properly.
lhe
witness
of
neiithe
ad
valorem
spoke
know
to
what
the
have
a
right
men, and invite strangers ln- people
'
nothing to protect it the severe cold. it. i. mu, i..
us
as
senate is doing. The senate ought not feared,
among
ueaunoing
signers
will kill the. roots, thus causing the
tlKAI.KK IN
largest merciiauts and manufacto do anything it is ashamed of, nor ought considerable
damage.
SANTA FE.,
turers, and read letters from exporters I A LACE AVE.,
senators to say anything behind the
favoring tariff. They favored compound
New Mexiu
Opp. Gov. Prince's
privacy of closed doors they are unwilling
A Race War Imminent.
duties
on
manufactures of wool, because
to be responsible for. Sometimes it is adS. C, Jan. 1 Dispatches of the
Charleston,
of
their
dilliculty
visable to sit with closed doois while received
indicate that there art value, but the same determining
treaties are being considered, but even in
objection could not
of trouble in Bar;iw til county. be made to the ad valorem
probabilities
on rag
such cases it is not always necessary.
have been received at lilack-vill- wool, as prices were knownduty
all over.
Mr. Teller is one of the gentlemen who Telsgrams
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
and neighboring towns asking for Under valuation
could
be
not
to
dis
practiced.
warmly supported the proposition
and a special train left Ulackville The witness said that
cuss the fisheries treaty with open doors. aid,
personally he
with reinforcements
DKAl.EKH IN
is said lavored the ad v.d Tern
AND
It
1 tie
of
followed
the
the
petition. He was
country
people
the negroes intend to burn the town. The averse to radical
believes
;.nd
with
he
changes,
interest.
says,
proceedings,
deep
whole
received lTy car load and They
were educated by them, while the and a country seems to he un in arms that an a I valorem on combing and 30
Specialties of Hav, Grain and Potatoes The
finest Household
for sale at lowest market prices.
senate in turn was enabled to catch the whites conflict between the blacks and pir cent on carpet wools would afford
appears imminent.
sufficient protection. He did not think
drift of public opinion regarding the
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
the tarili on wool increased the price realmatter as they could not had the discusFavors Womau Sullrage.
ized by the wool growers.
sion been conducted in the usual manJ. 1". Uibbs, of Greeley, Colo., next
Washington, Jan. 3. Senator Stan
ner.
w
Senator Teller believes that the agita- ford, ho, with his wife, is a fervent be- took the stand and gave a number of
AND MOULDINGS.
tion of the subject will result iu the liever iu the justice of woman's suffrage. statistics relative to the cost of growing
to
H. Anthonv to
las
and marketing wool in the west. Taking
passage of a resolution abolishing the ward given .foul)and Susan
printing
distributing pamphlets the accounts of a Colorado farm, he
executive sessions except where treaties
We carry the Largest ami
Assortment of Tnmitnre In
ou
subject. 1'ive thousand will be showed thai 13,UU0 pounds of rag wool
--i are to be considered. If the proceedings ent the
the Territory.
South Dakota to aid in the election cost the grower about 2;j cents per pound ;
were not secret, Mr. Teller savs, the
which will be held there next fall to decide at the seaboard it cost 3J cents, and after
- newspaper men would report them cor
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy for cash direct
the question of woman's right to vote.
scouring pretty near !IU cems. He read
the
Under
sen
systeijfT
rroui the factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and re convinced.
present
rectly.
CD
from a letter written by a Colorado
ators are frequently reported as 'voting
sheep
The New Bessemer Ditch.
grower to show the great hazards of the
one way when they actually vote the
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 3. The Bessemer business, resulting from storms, blizzards,
other. It is better for all concerned to be
ditch is now thiity-eigh- t
miles long and prairie tires and severe winters.
open and above board in such matters. lias reached a
point near the Huerfano.
He followed that course as secretary of
CD
Ohio Senatorial Contest.
the interior, and found it to work ad Two hundred men are pushing it to comCO
Colimhi s, Jan. 3. The Ohio legisla
pletion. The water is carried across the
mirably.
St. Charles valley by a siphon nearlv ture will convene on Monday next. The
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Palace Burned.
4,000 feet long anil made of wood. The body is Democratic in both branches.
Brussels, Jan. 3. The royal palace at siphon used is a patent of a Denver man. One of the moat important duties of the
&
legislature will be the selection of a Unit
Lakiu, a suburb ot this cny, burned yesFirst Blizzard,
ed States senator to sccced Henry B.
terday. Princess Clementine had a narof
St. Cloud, Minn., Dec. 29. The first Paj lie.
Manafecturera
row escape from being burned to death.
ihe leading candidates are Calvin S.
All the royal art collection was destroyed. genuine blizzard of the season struck this
fine Old Whiskies for Family and Medicinal Purposes,
The fire has been prevented from reach- city yesterday afternoon. The storm be- Brice, of Lima; John H. Thomas, of
1
10, 11, 1U VKAKS OLD.
at
o'clock
is
and
still
with
Springfield, and John A. McMabon, of
ing the king's private rooms. The heat gan
raging
was so great as to totally prevent the ap- unabated fury. Much snow has already Da) ton. Several othersare mentioned as
.
Store,. West Hide of Plata,
SANTA FE, N. HI.
The managers for Mr.
proach of the small fire brigade, which at fallen and trains are undoubtedly blocked. possibilities.
Brice have been here several days looking
best could have done but little.
alter his interests and profess confidence
Gwendolyn May Have the Prince.
The queen's apartments have suffered
We guarantee full satisfaction in thia special branch of exquisite Mexmost. Much plate has been saved, but
London, Jan. 2. The Star savs the that they w ill be able to nominate on the
will
he
fine
shown
onr
establishment
All
art.
persons visiting
ican
valuable pictures, (iobelin tapestries and marriage between Gwend ilyn Caldwell second ballot, after the members have
of America and Prince Alurat has been complimented their local candidates, so
specimens of this work.
the (ireat library are all consumed.
The king is anxious about the statuary again arranged. Prince Murat, the Star fur us they have anv.
Mr. Thomas'
in the rotunda. There is little hope that says, will accept any allowance Miss
mui.agers claim that they
will show a strength f thirty on the first
-- OFit is saved. The only occupants Caldwell may grant him.
Santa Fe, S. M ofanytheofpalace
stall Francises Street
oauot anil gain stemuly till their man is
at the time of the breaking
An
Insurrection
out of the lire were Princess Clementine,
nominated. Mr. Brice g managers con
Suppressed.
LaLibkktad, Jan. 3. The government siiler the claim ridiculous.
aged 17, a lady attendant and her govforces
are
Air. Alc.viuhon s headquarters are not
erness. The governess, having escaped
completely victorious over the
with the others, returned to the princess' iusurgeuts in the province of Cuseutlar opened.
E. B. GRISWOLD.
H. B. CART WRIGHT.
Hpartments to secure some valuables and and the revolution is suppressed. The reKicked to Death by a Horse.
bellious town of Cojutepeqiie has been
was sunocated there.
Tmnidad, Jan. 2. The little eon of O,
The loss is immense as to money value, taken and Geu. Rivashas fled.
L.
Clink was instanlly killed last evenand as to the destruction of art treasure
ing by being . kicked in the head by- a
Death of Father Hamin.
that can not be replaced.
... I
Omaha. Jan. 2. Fathtc rani6n. ft. J.. noise "line m iime riincn near lloulme.
Successor,, to II. B. CAKTWRIGIIT A CO.
Hotly Contested Election.
died at Creighton college yesterday from
ln a Thfuier.
St. Louis, Jan. 3. After one of the the effects of a stroke of p:iralysis received
Mavlua purchased the Grocery stock of Uesser Brothers and combined the two stocks,
City of Mexico, Dec. 28. The theater
most exciting and hotly contested elec- about five months ago at Cheyenne, while
we have the larsust and most complete stock of
at Villa l.erdo was destroyed by tire last
tions e 'er held in this city by a business on his way to the Pacific coast.
night. Two persons perished and two
organization, James Banuemau, of the
others were injured.
firm of Meyer, Banncman A Co., was
Atchison Karuiugs.
elected president of the Western ComBoston, Jan. 3. The gross earnings of
The Copper Market.
mercial Travelers' association.
There the Atchison railroad for the third week
By Monday at furtherest the copper
were two tickets in the field and all the in December were $023,083; same week
works will resume operations at San Pevigor and enthusiasm of a heated political last year, $000,113; three w eeks in DecemWe have In store and dally arriving, the best Flour, Potatoes. Creamery
contest were manifested in the struggle. ber, $1,821,20!) ; same period last year, dro. The New York Mining Journal
OF
MEXICO.
Wjb
ay speflal attention to
Butter and Produce that the"Wemarkrls atlord.
Banneman headed the opposition ticket, $1,708,054.
ot Confectionery, Nuts
the linet-4for copper ttockshas
"The
market
fresh i'ruits, Oranues. etc.
iarry
says:
the whole of which was elected by a
anil Toilet Soaps In the City.
shown a good degree of activity for the
We also have I" connection with our Grocery a Hrsfc clam. Bakery,
handsome majority over outside candiCONDENSED
NEWS.
a
and have at all times Kresh Bread, Ties, Cake, etc., on sale.
and
Dues
firm
are
season,
business
and
and
solicits
holiday
prices
general bunking
dates. James G. Miller, of Chicago, was
patronage of the public
for their generous patronage lu the
Thanking onr old time customer
tending upward. We look for much highV. A.
all uew ones
same
elected
welcome
vice
an
and
pecon
of
the
continuance
the
we
president
solicit
The
fast,
senatorsllip fight at Columbus, er prices for ti e w hole list tbe coming L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.
W. 8. SIMMONS. Cwhitr
Goyer, of St. Paul, fourth vice president. Ohio, is growing in intensity.
"""""GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
year. Santa Pe (.cored an advance from
A strange murder case, the outcome of $1.27,'a to $1 50, with n reaction
Ballot Keforin.
to
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
Sales about lX.OtiO shares."
$1;'B.
Boston, Jan. 3. Gov. Brackett sent a McGiuty joke, in New York.
his first message to the Massachusetts
It is reported that Mary Anderson is
Army Orders.
legislature on the subject of ballot reform. betrothed to a New York man.
1888.
A general court inaitial is in session at
:
It savs
of
The murderer
J. W. Tate, near Fort Marcy composed of the following
"First Elections under what is popuhas been lynched.
Col. Henry Douglass, loth indetail:
larly known as the Australian system, re Helena, Ark.,
Long Established
The railroad bridge over the Arkansas fantry; Cnpt. Stevens G. Cowdrey, ascently held, demonstrate the great advan
sistant surgeon ; Cupt. Walter T. Dnggan,
tages of the new method of voting. Id river at Dodge City is completed.
The London Herald w as sued for $50,000 loth infantry ; Capt. John V. Suniiner-hayeview of its success, and the importance of
assistant quartermaster; 1st Lieut.
mk
primary meetings In intluenciiig our elec- libel by Jrea wintney, ot Detroit.
Stephen Y. Seylmrn, adjutant, 10th intions, ( suggest that you consider the adhas
Tin
made
sorghum
;
sugar
industry
fantry 2d Lieut. Kvan M. Johnson, jr.,
visability of legislation applying the new
method as practicable to such meetings." a good showing in Kansas the past year. lllth infantry ; 1st Lieut. Robert C. Van
OPPOSITE TDK DAILY NKW MKXICAN OFFICB
Adelina Patti will travel in royal state Vliet, 10th infantry, judge advocate.
In compliance with instructions from
Convention.
between
Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Ml OKI Bit all JORKKK
of
division
the
2d
headquarters
Pacific,
St. Louis, Jan. 2. A movement has
Hacks and Bnsses tn and from all trnins.
Board and Care for Horses
Miss Katherine Servis and Alex. Vest, Lieut. J. A. Perry, 10th
infantry, a a. d.
at Keasouabls Kates. Sole Agents for Colninhus, Ohio, Buggy Va
been started by the Merchants' exchange son of Senator
were
married
at
will
Vest,
conduct
Private
Edward
a
c,
Flynn,
to hold a territorial convention in this
surrendered deserter of company H, 4th
city, to which delegates from the various Bridgeton.
Miss Dollie Brown, aged 71, died while infantry, now at this place, to Presidio of
Indian tribes and the western people genSan Francisco, Cal., turn his prisoner
erally should be invited to discuss the kneelingN.in prayer at her bedside at
over to the commanding officer and report
Y.
question of the opening up by congress of
La grippe still holds its own at home to the adjutant general of the division for
the entire Indian terri'ory. The promoters of the movement claim that the and abroad, and thousands of new vic- further orders.
Major A. S. Kimball, quartermaster,
Kansas City convention opened up Okla- tims are reported.
chief quartermaster, will proceed on pubhoma, and now they w ant St. Louis to
is
feared
that
Switzerland
has
It
got
have the distinction of throwing the whole into serious trouble through suppressing lic business to Fort Selden, and such
other points in New Mexico as may be
territory open to settlers.
the Salvation Army.
necessary, and upon completion of the
The electrical apparatus for executing duty will return to his proper station.
Telegraph Orders from any part of Hie Territory will
Postage Stamps.
Leave of absence for twenty-fivreceive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
days,
Washington, Jan. 3. The American criminals was tested at Auburn, N. Y.,
to take effect about January (j proximo,
Bank Note company yesterday began its and proved entirely successful.
An old freight sheet of 18G3 discloses is granted Acting Asst. Surgeon William
OFFICE AND WAREROOMSs
contract for furnishing the government
The the remarkable reduction in freight rates Johnson.
postage stamps for four years.
and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M
stamps will be changed to conform to the between St. Louis and New York.
Comer of
Ditch builders' camp in the Pecos valsize of the stamps and new engravings
John' Becker, of Creston, Iowa, drank
veriat
the
is
"The
dam a
will be made throughout.
The new con- oxide of mercury and will die. This is ley:
camp
It is inhabited at
tract also calls for some changes in colors. his third suicidal attempt. Cause, drink. table city of tents.
ISO
1
besides
will
a
cent
The
continue to be
by
laborers,
stamp
Six hundred and thirty-tw- o
thousand present
force of mechanics.
There is a
in blue ; the 2 cent stamp,
petent
printed
and
five
hundred
silver
aurt
dollars blacksmith shop, a harness
moHt Com pldttt Stock of Gmnnral Mrlittiidia
Tl I.Hrirwt
in green, will be printed in carshop, a com
were coined in the United States last
mine, and changes will be made in some week.
missary store, etc., and nn immense dincurried In tli viiitlr Sontliwwt.
of the other nominations.
ing tent for the men. Here and there
It transpires that in the demonstration and everywhere are sleeping tents. This
Banders Elected In Montana.
at Bad Kiver, S. Duk., over land troubles canvass city is w ell worth seeing."
Helena, Mont., Jan. 2. Republicans the half breeds who mado a demonstraof the house and senate met iu joint ses- tion against the w hites did not shoot to
Try the Nkw Mrxican'b new outfit of
sion at noon yesterday to ballot for sena- kill, but fired in the air to intimidate material and machinery when you want
tor. Col. W. F. Sanders was elected those holding the lands claimed.
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
fine job printing or blank hook work.
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its top before thcireyps. Two
citizens stepped forward and sn othep'ii
the flnnie by twisting the curtain into
el. s fo'ds.
A moieirrfl.'immuhle material
might not have yiel led s i quickly tosncl.
P'nuipt measures, but any other iiudienct
might easily hare lost their heads in these
moments of suspense.
c
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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I
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Santa
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mrtTl
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Tim following is a complete list of
Democratic candidates for the vacant U.
!S.
senatorship from Ohio: C. Y. Uaker,
Cincinnati : S. F. Hunt. Cincinnati
John A. McMahon, Dayton ; Calvin S.
rnce, Lima ; John II. Thomas, .Springfield; James E. Neal, Hamilton;
Wooster: Joseoh II. Outhwuite.
Columbus ; George E. Seuey, Tiffin; T.
h. lowell, Columbus; Jonn (jr. WarFKIIM Y. AM'AKY 3.
W. Gediles,
wick, Massillon ; George
Mansfield. However, although there area
A D. S. LAND COURT.
good many candidates, it looks as if Col.
Senator Woleult, of Colorado, lia
llrice's superior knowledge in the matter
in the U. S. senate a bill tlie of
handling boodle aud his full "bar'l"
a
of
is
United would
nhiuli
"to establish
object
carry the day.
Stales land court and prou le for jiidii iul
investigation and settletnent of private
Mr. Josici'ii's bill for the creation of a
laud claims in the states of Colorado Hiid new land district, to be know n as the Las
Nevada, and in llie territories of Arizona, Vegas land district, provides that all that
It
New Meii:o, Utah and Wyoming-portion of the counties of Colfax, Mora
has been twice read, and is now before and ."sail Miguel, nut included within tne
the committee on private land chums. Folsom land district, shall be embraced
Under this measure the proposed court within the new
X and that the land
shall consist of a chief justice aud two ollice shall he located in Las
Vegas.
associate justices, a competent attorney
When silted down it will be found that
to represent the government, an expert
in English and Spanish, clerk of cunt, the
suit lor divorce w id probably
This court not ell'ect Parnell's political standing.
deputy anil stenographers.
by oue or more of its members shall be in The "uncrowned king of Ireland" has
session at least six mouths in the year never yet been on the defensive, and his
at the capitals of the states aud territories call for a full investigation of this scandal
named. Terms may also be held in makes it quite dear that lie is still phuing
Washington us trie convenience of the the role of agnressor.
business may require.
It is to be hoped that Delegate Joseph's
This court shall be divided into three debill
for the establishment ot an assay ofistL'e
shall
chief
the
aud
j
partments,
,
the judges to preside over
and fice at Socorro wdl pass and become law.
the justice of each department shall have New Mexico ough, to have an assay otlice
power lo hear and determine all cases aud Socorro is by far the best, most cencoming before him; and from time to time tral and most suitable location for the
as may be nt essary the three justices increasing mining interests of this
shall sit in banc, and when thus sitting
they shall const.tute a higher court to
The demand lor the edition of the New
which caoes from the department courts
Mexican
containing an account of the
may be appealed, similar to our present
work done so far by the Pecos
magnificent
In
all
the
where
cases
judicial system.
& Investment
Irrigation
company conof
the property does not exceed
value
tinues. We are glad of it. The more the
$5,UIK) the decision of the court in banc is
article is circulated the more good it will
made final, but w here the amount of
do New Mexico.
greate- than this sum appeal
be
or
coutestiu
taken
by
may
parties
by
The English press won at the 1'aris
the United States to the United States
exposition only one grand prize, and two
supreme courc. All private lund claims out of five
gold medals for excellence in
must be presented before this court for
While American type and
printing.
adjudication within three years from tbe
work and paper are constantly imtime the bill becomes a law. Evidence press
is quite the other way with
taken before the surveyors general shall proving, it
be con peient ; additional testimony may English books.
be taken by depositions, or oral testimony
Foreign immigration has fallen off
may be presented. Persons claiming an near 100.00J
y
during the past year. A
adverse title or holding under the United
little more of the kind during the present
States shall have the right to intervene as
vear would not hurt.
a party in interest.
In determining causes the court shall
The appointment of new chief justice
be governed by treaty provisions, the law for New Mexico w ill
very likely be anof nations, the laws of the government nounced on
next. Well, better
Monday
from which the claim is derived, the prinlate ban never.
of
of
su
aud
decisions
the
ciples
equity
preme court ol the United States so far s
Is the Board of Trade asleep? What
they are applicable. In no case etiull the has become of its investigation of the
court confirm a claim for more than the
County finances?
Original grant, and in confirming such
grant, in whole or in part, the court shall
There is one ollice holder in the United
specify in its decree plainly the location, States to every lfi" adults.
boundaries, and probable, are of the
claim confirmed. No confirmation "shall THE SPIEII OFTHETERRirOBIAL PRESS,
confer any right or title to any gold, silA GOOD CLERK.
ver or quicks lver or m neralsof thesanie,
Whatever views the public niav enter
unless the grant claimed effected the tain of Judge Lee's qualifications for the
donation or sale of such mines or miner bench, all commend his selection of a
als, which shall re.nain the property of clerk. inMr. Hunt, during his short residence
the district, has made himself
the United States, witn the rhhtof work
generally popular, personally and olli- mid
to
the
same
the
same
ing
aiitlioii.ing
iully, by his uniform courtesy and care- be worked." Lands of 100 a rrs or less lul perlornuince ol tiie duties of his otlice.
San Marcial Reporter.
not inc uded iu any grant occupied and
SECONDS
THE NOMINATION.
possessed by people w hose ancestors were
The Citizen nominates John II. Riley,
of Spanish or Mexican descent shall he
of Dona Ana county, for chairman of the
confirmed to them upon proper evidence territorial Uci.uljlicun
central committee,
of their occupancy and possession.
to fill the vacancy caused hv the death of
. W. Gnllin.
Grants confirmed by the court shall be
Albuquerque Ci.izen.
The Reporter rises to second the nomicertified up to the general land ollice and
astuie,
surveyed aud platted under direction of nation, tireless, energetic, with
the teracquainted
the surveyor general. Due puMicati n ol ritorythoroughly
and a splendid organizer, this
such Burvey shall be made aud aftet paper considers Col. Riley the best
ninety days, if there be no objection to it, man in trie party lor the place. ban Marthe papers in the case are sent hack 1 cial Reporter. YOU
BET.
the land office, examined by the secretary
The Nogal Nugget calls on God to give
of the interior, resubmitted to the land New Mexico statehood. Belter leave
the
court, and upon final approval by the sur- mutter with congress. Albuquerque Citivey and plat again sent back to the gen- zen.
THE BREECH C LOITERS.
eral land office, when the commissioner
The opponeut of stateho d object to
is authorized to issue patent. If the
The
being called "breecti clouters."
survey shall be ol'jm ted to by any inter- Headlight sounds thewail.and oneortwo
ested party during the ninety days it is other papers, which are so
open for examination at the surveyor as to preler to remam in a territory, joii
iu. Rio Grande Republican.
general's office, then the objections shall
be lai l first before the commissioner of
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
the general land ollice, secretary of the material
and machinery w hen yon want
interior and afterward come again before fin iih nnnrini'
iw hlanlr rwms work.
the land court for a linu! review.
Ample provision for public ation as to
SUBSCRIBE FOR
the opening of the terms, regular or special, are ma le, a d notices must also be
Fearless, free, consistent
published in English and Spanish, as to
its editorial opin- been
all
the survey having
made, giving
ions, hamper- claimants abundant opportunity to call
-and investigate any case at the surveyor
e
before the approval of the
general'
i
survey by the higher officials.
S to
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The resources of New Mexico are alS
most identical with those of the state of 1 o2
5'
Colorado, and in fact are somewhat superior. Now let us see what statehood has S
done for the Centennial state. In 1370,
I
when Co orado was admitted, she hail less S O
3
A
Specially
than 130.000 inhahi'ants and about 3J
devoted to the
OUO.OOO
worth of taxable property. In M
growing interests of
thirteen years from that time, that is
the rich and promising
she iias a population of nearly
and $11)3,000,0. 0 1
700,000 inhabitants
coming state of New Mexico,
worth of taxable property.
tin
Keep
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
croaking against statehood, all of ycu
who feel so Inclined ; but this territory
will not advance much till it emerges from whit is com n
One of thf
It KM I
its territorial condition and is given
ewfoiipa I ii
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Park theater audience

was highly
commended iu New York last week for
A

lit.

'I
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east

rtn

Mountain

Choice
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f

Kl I! NIS1I K.l.

TOI ICIMTM' II

K AOl' A

liTKK

KIDNEYS, LITER
AND TO

Cleanse

the

System Effectually,
SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
Sam Francisco, Cal.

timm:

t.

i

Nhw York. N. Yj

Kv.

the West

o Film in

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

BOYS' OVERCOATS
$4
fine

Children's

OO

Cape

to $15

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,

UJ

01

to

Jll

10

OTHER

GAR

Cildersleeve II Preston,
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe. New
GEO. V. KNAKBEL,

I
qvoaf Kama Fa. Maw
Second National Bank.

Mexico.

Cents' Furnishings,
Hati- and Caps.
-

Are storked with tlio finest lot
goods to hf obtained in the markets
of the east, anil our prices are so reasonable that every one will be sntis-tiera'aii gue, Famples and prie.es
seut free ou application.

O. O. POSKY.

Cor,

S'ltei'h 4

e

Lawren--

Wei&ht.

&

COLO

DENVER,

TUITION

mi

TO

Barber shoP
EVERYTHING

HALL,

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Mexico.

OHlce over

New, Neat, First Class
Eaut Hide of the

--

.

l

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor

Surveying Mapping
IN ALL BRANCHES.

Fine Billiard

E. L. SNOWDEN,
Civil Engineer and
fers Ills iirofHNHioiml
Mexico.
Ollice at
Lower .au r rancisco

IT. 8. Deputy Surveyor, ofservice an v where iu New
Dr. IKnjrle's
rettideuce,
street, Hanta Fe.

iBUNKENtfESS
LIQUOR HABIT.

s but one ctfte

muiTrti worio there

B'HAlrfES GOLDEN
It Oin bo fPl I'ftl Inn run rf
of

SPECIFIC.

unfTr-t, . - l
'
f.oii, without the knowWiro cf the rattrnt,
2cesaT7. It isabaolutply hfirmlBimM wfllefTect a
p 'rnidTiont Bna Bpecdy cur?, whthrr the rnticnt
a
moclorato
clnr.kpr ornn a!ooho
IT KTVE'l
r'AII,-- .
It th--operates so quietly iowric,c.
rnrt wtth
eh cef- -t
ifnty that
ro inennvenlenen,
pntipnt
p.ia ere no Js nwnm, h' coTnplfti r'ormatlon io

JR.. Drmjirisr.

J.T. FORSHA. Propr

r c

-

.
t

s-

J)
ru
LABEL
on

AWT)

GET

THE GENUINE

HARTSHORN)
Our hew
StMft

iiipi riorpoiiiU ive will fmlM:F.l
in rh loenlifv,
Ion INK
a- - aVive
Only tlnm n ho write

Hl III FREE.

Iwatrb In tli world. JVrfect
tinif keppr. VVrirrmiited tieavjr,
joi.p nuiititiir ciiet.

IFOR SALE OR
PROPERTY
East Side of I'laza

AHyoulinvf turtnin
in to ahfw
ir pnnih to
thoe h" mil yiitir nrlclibnri
end th.iac ernimd you Tit
(r'nnlnir of tbn (lvrrtlfmnt
h'twa lb nmell nrt f th tHe- to
the fippfiinuiff of Ii
Hmtif--

wtth v
nquil Vllnr. ONK 1'KHSOH Id
ti lerore on
lixaliiv
tofcilhfr with our Urge
vHimbif niie oi
neh

ftee

iioutenoiu

All th work vou
h wairlk. are fri-e- ,
npe.t do ti to
wlit we end you to tliow who cll-yrnulu
frlendii md iielfrhbuMund tboM boat
In vibwble tnd fur u, which hold ror jmit wnen one lunca,
nd thui wi Hre repiid. We pny ell eijircM. frlf In, etc. Afler
you know ell. If vou would like to mo to wt.rk f( r ui. ou
Addreee,
IM iwr weekend ui.werti.
cam from
to
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Co., Jttoa

c0

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
BAN

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

KRANCISni STHKKT.

THE SHORT LINE TO

BOSTON,

DENTAL SURGEONS.

E. W. LENGLE, M. D., D. D. S. And
Devotes his eutire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Ollice hi urs 10 to lit aud '2 to 4.
Room is Hotel ('apltol building, palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcalt.

All

Points East.

C. M. HAMPSON,

MANLEY,

WILLIAM WHITE,
tl. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirscbner Block, second
door, Santa Fe, N. M.

Commercial AgUf
10 WlndHor

Mr.

OKNVKR, COf.O

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

The old reliable merchant of Sauta
Fe, has added largely to
hi. atook of

ELECTRIC BELT

STREET
2

u

Owing to the great sue.
of tlie new 'Cala.
RlrLrlR SuiDPimnrv Belt.'
ihave reduced the price from 88
'to M l. which makes It the cheao

vN

TJ. S. and superior to others which are
Free by mall
aold at from 110 to

Address,

nan Francisco. Cnl or call at 701 Market St., S.F

ARTHUR BISCHOFF

LIFE REHEWEtt

EJTS

DR. PIERCE'S New Gal
vunio CHAIN BELT with
Eleetrio Buspeassry, guar
snteed the most powerful,
durable sad nerfeotOha'n
HattJirr in thn wiirld. Poui
fInlv fhirM. without medicine.
.torrent j'i? J .I PriMitT. Prui In the Back. Kidney
bin eauo, , VjM? Ktieamatlsm. Dywpepsl. Woalcnett
Oraiaria. mtn FVFnll DartloaiaXltla
No. . Oallor Write foMWAddrewi,
i'amphtet
MAGNETIC ELA8TIOTRr8800.TO8vcrmeTjtoi.
M
Bti
BUtt
fcfltiOTi,asyr

'

M

The City

feat Market
OK

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN

FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

.

FISCHER BREWING
M

CO.

ANIIPAtlTI KIB OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and thn

Finest Mineral Waters.
EAST SIDE OF TIIE PLAZA.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

And those In need of any article
In hie line would do well
to call on hluie

'liKKKoeitHioriw.nenn rormruuinr.
forH4oriCnlil'ornla
Blevtrlc lleltTo. Hox 229H.

to

!

Keep on hand the genuine La Fantmia Cigar, fcuaranteeil to be Turn Full Havana

iCesB

Plana and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE,
Carita rB,
Fp II, IW.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

l

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

GENTS'

ON SAN FRANCISCO

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

!.

SOL SPIEGELBERG THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

GOODS
ARCHITECT and CCHTRACTOR

VK,

Lat-

A

NEW YORK,

M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' nouse, formerly occupied by Col. Humes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

"AiTA

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
UKALKK IN IX KINO

and Sukhkon.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
9 to lil, a to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

:

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

ST. LOUIS,

R. H. LONOWILL,

DENTIST,

:

:

Sole Ak'miI hero for I'mi'iip's
wuilil ri'iinuiu'"! silk
ail'l lK'!': 's.
.Tri.HK H. liKKIIK-i- ,
Clothier, H ntti-- .V Men s

,1. H. SLOAN, M. U..

frioea Lowest.
Quality Best.
Choloest Cut Always on Hand.
FRISCO ITRBET,
SANTA FK, N.

REUST!'

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

FILL HATS

er Frisco street.

a--

TYI'HWRITKIl.

PUBLIC.

Just Received, the
est Styles in

M. II.,

Fe. N. M

A

i

Collection of Kelt t a ami Accounts.

and Pool Tables.

CHICAGO,

SHADE ROLLERS

Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

sa'.ta

TIEEITCRT

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

Livery and Feed Stable In connection in
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
Eye a specialty. Office, Lelgado building, low-

D. W.

THIS

Real Estate A gent

W. A. HAWKINS.

F. W. CLAVCY
J. H. KNAKHKL.
CATRON, KNAEUEL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In inChancery,
all the
Practice
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
courts in the Territory. Oneof the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

Physician

OF

JOHN QUAY.

CONWAY, F09BY A HAWKINS.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our caie. Practice In all
tlie courts of the territory.
B. A. F1MKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Ijiw, P. O. Box
N.
M., practices iu supreme and
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
all district conrtsof New Mexico. Special at
refition given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican land grant litigatiou.

L. ZABAI.I.A,

THE RESIDENTS

SANTA VV, N. II.

PHYSICIANS.

ALHAIYI

51.

Will be Opened January 21, 1830.

T. B. CAT.iON.

Skinner Bros.

College

STATION OF NEW MEXICO

At Las Cruix's, X.

L. BAKTLKTT,

KDWtt-KI-

T. F. CONWAY.

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

BILLIARD

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

to all business intrusted to bis care.

SUCH AS

AND

LAWYERS,

HENRY L. WALDO,
a. Tan. Will
. .. A flAVftrftl
io In fh
lan. ,i ... nr. ntu..

DEPARTMENTS,

AND EXPEKIMENT

NOTARY

in the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
Collection! and Searching Titles a specialty.

Those tron'ls arc of the het material,
fitnmn1y mailt', of a variety of styles,
aud vury nobby.
OUR

SpiegelberR
New Mexico.

block, Santa Fe,

Otlice

OO.

from $3

Overcoats

itliic liiel

H

Attorney at Law

to $15 00
to 25 00
to 2 50
to 10 00
to 10 00

Agriculture
Charts

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Propr

for Pr inuatoj y cur.se.
Moderate
Ifiinm Hiidti-y- , A. M.t President
CeSrFor full liifoiiaiHti'in rati n r nddrc-nf Faculty, tir W L Kyuersini. Secretaiy m lSimrd itf lifgeiit', I. an Cruue),
Mexico.

MEXICO

TSTTUW

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMBB,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Can show a more complete lino of Hoys'
Uotliinti tlmu ours. We quote a few

$2 00
5 00
I 25
4 00
3 00

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

For hill particulars apply to

TtATOTST.

"fOTTWY

Hills

Foot

Warranty Deeds Given.

Manu-facture- d

wjr--

near the

Lands

and

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one liuiKlreil miles of large irrig-ati'iifcanals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

BOWELS

AND

Valley

W. MEYLERT PfODr

G.

Silver City, New Mexico.

FOR SALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT KEMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

HARTSHORN'S

h.
remaining under self control when a
Blunt
wretch screamed "Fire 1" Who has prais-- r
cope. The following cat fflve
the nerve and self possession of our Santx
Fa people in a recent court house enter
pert of linlmlk It it a rrend, doable site trie.
taintuent, by not even rising in then nhout the flfYipth Ura
to miry We wtH nlioihow you bow ya
rope.ee Inrrent
eats or showing outward alarm? Tin mi
make from
lo I n a day at leaet, from the lurt.wfilt
Hrttrr
writr at once We pay all eKpreMcherfree
out experlenre.
to
uxtaia caught fire and flame ran up

C1.A8M.

PPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

LOU IB

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

III1 WMI'IM. ijht inrinnfkirn
uuri)tiall. An't to

t)i

KKMTTKI AM l!K

STKICTLT FIRST

Farm Lands

ll FREE

--

fV5.

TKRMS:

A. C. IRELAND..

N

Felipe

-

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

--

to-da-

-:-

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

tht-se-

Hin

:-

NKW MANAIIKMKNT.

IU superior excellence proven in million of
bomeB for more than a quarter of a century. I'
In
is used bv the Tinted states HnvernrneKt.
drsed by "thi'deaiin of the (ireat lTniver8itlea8
the stntutrest, i'urcat, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream RakiiiR Powder does not contain
Ammonia. Mine, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
PPICK BAKING POWDKR CO.

u

N

San

- -

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

O'-h- ea

T

New fclexico

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

di-t- ri

8

Prope.

Santa Fe,

.1

f

all its Appointments.

IP. ZRCTIMISIEir,

-

;

in

ii f

trth

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary aud Treasurer.

IKON AND BKAHN tIAHTINOH. OKK, COA I. ANI1 I. I'M KICK I'AKN. nHAFT-INPULLKY8, ORATK KAKH, It til KIT MKTAL, OOLDMNN
AND IKON VKOMTM KOK BUI l.ol NUti.
A SPECIALTY
REPAIRS
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

-

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSIKSC,

Assay er& Chemist
l)inii;
STONE BUILDING,

PKIOKS FOR A8SAVH:
Metal. Id Pruportlou.

CIOICKII.I

OS. N. M.

Hirer H: LeailWI;
O..Ill;liitrms
t Mlnli.n dmiinaulen
8,eclal

tlash inu.t be remitted wltb each Hainple.

oth.

and MIIU.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT,
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All trams nowirooeet
sleep rs from Cni'lnira.
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CLOSINl

1.1

K

Joskph

Bb.dfokd Pkincs
B. M. Thomas
R. b. 1 witched.
..Trinidad Alarid
Antonio ijktiz y Halazak
Edward l Baktlktc

Tr.

Adjutant Ueueral

.L.

JUDICIARY.
K. V. I.ONii
Chief .llistioe Supreme Cnlirt
Avnielate Justice 1ft district.. W. li. WlllTKMAN
W. 11. I.KE
..
Jtl
district.
.lilstiee
As'ieiiite
uistrict .. ...J. It. Mi;Fi(
Associate Justice
K V. I.oni
I'r.'siiline Jnstii : 4tli district
IT. s. I list rift.
Thomas smith
Attorney,
.KlIMl'I.O M.MtTINKZ
i:. S. Marshal
...Sf.MMKRB JJURKIiAltl
ClerK . lllireilie Court
l.ANI' DKPAlt'lMKNT.
Kdwaud I'". Houart
I' s. Surveyor lieneral
tT. s. Land Keirister
J. H. W.u.kkr
Keeeiver Puhlie .Moneys .James A. Spradlini
U. S. AHMY.
Commander at. Kt. Marey, Uoi.. Henry Douoi.ass
Vl t

nil

i.lKUT. i.iskiiur.n

IT

II

U'liirtermiister
liishnrsiliu IJ. M

I.iKt T. I'i.vmmkh

.Capt. J.
See i ittireiui ol hninitrratloll.
IT. S. Int. Rev. Collector
.

W.

Sununerliayes.
.Max Funs'
.J. P. McUrorty

IIISTUKICAL.

4:1.,
7::iu
10::;i

r:r.

FRATEBNAL ORDERS.
I.OIM1K, No. I,
MONTK.IM.V
M.
Meets on the lirst Moll. lay of each month,
ll. F. Kaslev, W. M.; llenrv M. Davis, Scri'tary.
SANTA' F K Oil Al'Tfcli, No. 1, K. A.
Meets on the sei ond Moinlay of each
Masons.
month. W. 8. Harro'in. H. 1'.: Henry M. Davis,
rtecretiiry.
No. I,
4.VM.I Fill COHM AMIKIIV,
Kniirnts Templar. Meets on the lourtn V'on.lay
of oa. h montii. K. L. liartlett, li. U.: I'. 11. Knlm.
A. K.

Reeonler.
SAS tA FK LOBOK

TKRKIlOP.lAL.
Anthony

wtp

ii.
in I'lnitrrMM
Governor
seiTi'iiivv
ii ii.iL' solicitor Ucneral
t minor

MA U.S.
M.

Mall closiuir uolnix oast
Mail Closes uninir west
.Mai) arrives iroin east.
west
Mail arrives
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Santa Fe, the i'ity of the Holv Faith of
St. Krani'is, is tlie rapitul of New Mexieo.
tnwle
center, suniturv., arelieiuscopal
see. anil also the military heaihitiarters.
It is the olilest seat of eivil ami reliiiious
When
L'overiunent on American Hoil.
t'iihe.a de l'.aca penetrated the valley of
t
lo.iH
lie loiinil
the Km it'amle m
The liisKe a llnurishins' I'uehlovillajie.
of
its lirst I'.uropean settlenient was
tory
lost, wit ii most oi tne eariy records 01 ine
territory, bv the destruction of all the
archive in H80; hut the earliest men
tion of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
uitthoritv and intluence. In 1804 came
the lirst venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the tireat line ot mer
chants who have made trailic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fo world-wid- e

Nn. 1. 14th denreo A. A. S. U. Meets on the thlnl
Montiav ofeaeh inont.n.
Ma. Frost, V. M.
CKNTKNM AL tCXCA.M I'M KNT, I. O. O. K.
Max Frost,
Meets seeoiul ami lonrth Tuesdays.
0. v.; I' 11. Knhn, scribe.
PAItAUIHK I.OUlinl, No. 2, I. O. O. K.
Meets ev.iry Thniwlay eveninu. (;has. C Probst,
TilK CLIMATK
N. li.; Jas. P. Newliall,
f New Mexico is considered the finest on
No. 3, 1. O. O. K.
AZTLAN
I.OIHiK,
.Meets every Krhiay niht. W. B. Sloan, S. (.; the continent.
t he Iiil'Ii altitude in
A. J. lirisw'ol'l, Sfi'retary.
and purity (especially
S.VNTA FK LOIlliK, No. 2, K. of 1'. Meets sures dryness
tlrst anil thiol vVu.tnes.iays. Win. M. HernerO. C; adapted to t.ie permanent cure of
H. lirezg, lv. of K. ami S.
complaints, as hundreds will he
K. of )'.
LOIlliK, No.
(JKIiMVNIA
James Hell, vitness,) and by travelint; from point to
Meets ill and 4th Tuesdays.
C.: r. U. Mi'l'arlan.l, K. of II. and S.
point almost any desired temperature
NKVV HKXKIO IMVISION, No. i, Uniform
may tie enjoyed. The altitude of some of
ttaiiK K. of i'. Meets lirst Wednesday in eaeli
points in the territory is
principal
iionlli. 1C. L. Hartl'iU, Captiliiii A. M. lli'ltlehaeh. the foll'-ws:
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as
jRerorder.

WOMEN AND MICE.
The reason why a woman 18 nfrnld of l
woiiso is a profound mystery-lnde- ed,
It hai
never lieen very clearly proven that she ia
But some women are constantly In such i
nervous, irritable condition that the ilivhtcs
thing annoys and startles them. The cause ol
this unfortunate state. of affairs is usunlli
soma functional derangement; somo distress
ine or painful irregularity, eotne deranir
ment or peculiar weakness incident to
sex ; or, it mar bo due to Inflammation, hoi
ui.
ceration or displacement, of toino of tin
pelvio viscera, or to other organio lcsloni
peculiar to her sex. From whichever cnusi
it may arise. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
tion is a positive remedy, so certainPrescrip.
in it
curative results that its manufacturers
et
it, through druii-gistsunder a ritaian(ee ol
Its giving' satisfaction in every case, 01
money paid for it will be promtitiw r
funded. As a soothing and strengthcnlni
nervine, "Favorite Prescription"
is line.
qualed und is invaluable in allaying and
nervous excitability, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, hvstcriR, epnsms and
otiier distressing, ncr om svmptoms
commonly attendant upon functional and orgnnit
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing
Jeep and relieves mental anxiety and
Copyright,

18SS,

by WORLD1 DM. Mitt AM'M.

DH. PIERCE'S PELLETS Anti - nilloui
nM
,
Laxative, or Cathnrtin fi,.nnv,lln rjr,,ni.
n
dose, hy Druggists, Hi ceuU a vial.
To lluiet Vour Nerves, Smoke

t

AMWItlOA.
Ilf
nnint.li. Atana.'io

fierra Amarilla,

7.4,"o; Ulorieta,
Taos, ti.iloO; Las Veiras, li,4."2;
t.i,4.S'.l,
5,704 ; Albu-iiicr'pi- e,
lierualillo,
Cimarron,
4,(i."o; Las
Socorro,
4.'.H8j
7,774;
7,oS7;

Mftett seeouil Thitrs.lav in the
i).'tiz, Seeretary: c. M.
Koinero. Fresidvnt:
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA
I.OINtK, No. 2:OT, 14. IT. O. I). K.
Meets lirst and llilrd I'tunsdays. 1'. W. Moore.
N. ii.: W. W. I nt.:, Seeri'tiiry.
(tOLIIION I.ODliK, No. H, A. 0. C. W.
Mits everv si inland ioilrth Wediiesihivs.
Master Woik.naii: II. I.iieli.t mi,
S. Harionn.

fti

Crip'cs, 3,844; Silver City, 5,1MB; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
fur the vears named was as follows ; 1874,
i''3corder.
OAKIiXTON I'lls r, No. it, li. A. II.. mee's. IS.!) de'irrees; 1S75, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
of
ti"h
inoniii.
if
first am' third Wednesdays
18.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.h. 1871), 50.0;
their hall, south ..! ! the plana.
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
CHURCH DISSCT03Y.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio heinir as follows
MkTIIiIIHST Rl'lHltOI'AL CU KI'U.
.ilVf 1 New
England, 115; Minnesota, 14; Southl
1MB.
Lit
VrV
!,
li a. .
Oail r r:illi:itli:il
l, ivtrv. v.
ern States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
i'J,
,tor. resilience next the r.lmrrh.
DISTANCES.
1'hhhbv ricitiAM ('niiKi'U. (inuit St.. Rev.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
'aeoriie O. Smith, i'astor, resiilenee
from Denver, 338 miles;
8011 miles;
Ganlens.
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from AlbuOmnu'14 ok tub Hhly K.mtii
Itev. querque, 85 miles; from Iteming, 310
Upper I'uliute Avenne.
miles; from F,l t 'turn, 340 miles; from Loi
Eilnanl W. Meauy, B. A. (Osou),
1,032 miles; from San
Angeles,
Catheilral St.
1,281 miles.
CuNuuiiUATioNAi, Cm Ken. Near th(
Olar-rtmlo- ii

(Kpis-coiial-

KiiO,

e

Fran-i-iso-

o,

KblSVATIONS.

The base of the monument in ohe
grand pla.a is, acconling to latest coirect-emeasurements, 7,Ol!l.5 feet above the
hvpI of the sea: la it mountain, toward
I
HbWVll
lillW
IliUHII
the northeast and at the extreme northA QUIKT UfcSOKT FOR IIESTI.F.MICN.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,001 feet above sea level; Lake l'eak,to
llrmids i.f lnnuirted
The
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
AND LIQUORS. its
(Tesiiqiie road) 7,171; Agua Fna, 0,480;
La Bujada,
Ceiebra ert llofl'mini Hmi'i' and ( r. nm de la Cienegnilla (west), 0,025;
of
Creme CigatHttspeeinUy. club Ro .ins Atlaehed. 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
mountains
Sandia
1'ena lllauca), 5,225;
GEORGE. E. DRAUGKGN, Prop.
(highest point). 10,008; Old 1'lacers,
Santa Ke. S. M. 0,801 ; Los Orrillos mountains (south),
Southwest Com. r PIhzii,
5,584 fe?t in height.
d

HI

SI

U(.n!ll!lRTfl)i!

let

WINES

SUBSCRIBE FOK

POINTS OK INTKREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The Adobe I'alace, north side of the
pla.a, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1080, the lirst governor and
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin
The I'la.a ( nate and Do Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1501, the other in 10U3.
Church of San Miguel. Fected in the
10th century ; destroyed during the 1'ueblo
revolution of 1080 ;" rebuilt by order of
"The- Marques de la l'enuela, " in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house m the
United States is located. near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's w alls are gradmodually crumbling and instead a grand old
ern stone structure is building. The
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was first recogni.ed
and used as a strategic military point by
the 1'ueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

The liestnilvertisliiB medium In Hie
entire s..iiI1im est, ami r! lit eiieh
day the eiulli'sl anil liilli!t report
"'oiirt
of the leicialHIive
mllituiy moveiueiits and
t KOiieval intei'i'Mt
ether uialter
iciirriiis at the territorial capilal.

THEppiGlI
fl"ta Fe,

H

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job orliee newly furnished with
material and machinery. In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
ml cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
aud ruling is not excelled by any
m

us me year,

and

still

me

akd

1840.

-

SPANISH

PAPER

THE

OF

TERRITORV.

SDItSCKIPTION KATKS:
One

Tear.3.

6 rtlos.,

l.

8

are The listorical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita,"the military quarter; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
old works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare
nf art tlie soldiers' monument, monu
Kit
ment to the l'ioneer
erected bv the G. A. B. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
bv Sisters of Charity, aud tlie urpnans
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Uireto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
BiMits of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Kb canon: the A.tec mineral springs;
Sambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of tlie assassination of Governor 1'erez; San Ildefonso..
Dtieblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
i
i ii.- - :
uiomw,
youu mo aviu ii......

mm.

I

-

l'ath-Finde- r,

Itui-anii- .

Book publishing

of Book and

rtcrlptlio
Pain p Mot
work pronipHy hihI
KHtliiiMtefl
executed.
tiHtly
II
furuirtltnd on ttiticallmi.
to
wrl
have
itiHiiUMTlpt
Sou
Fe. Mew Mexico, to the
Kvry

be-!:.-

TUB CITY OF SANTA

Hf MEXICAN

PMTIE

CD

FE

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance ot becoming a ueautitul modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-

prising, and stand ready to foster and en
courage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up and improvement of the place. Among the
nresent needs of Santa Fe. and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un
PERMA NENTLT CU Ellbr mlnn till
be secured, may be mentioned
5
liAKDEN ELECTRIC TRUSS doubtedly
a canning tactory; a wool scouring plant
ana s tannery, tinmen labor of all kinds
siijh,;ii,i
" (.TRK,i.!iiiriiiiipiiieH.iriiKi.i
OnlvOBSUtsp Ki.ECTKtc TKUSa intl t.KLC is in demand at good
(er-'i- ! v Pirfprt
wages. The cosl of
ilKTAlNtlt. Riving InrtakiRimbi
Sflni!Hn(lvCtJKfc:. M'ornnith Kmrn A Com liirintr ia rAnsnnnlllfl. ntlli real nmluiilv
combine! Hrlonce, Dur
fort .light snd flar. This Km
fttlu BUhUrORn, tg steadily ad'
ability, Por. Sold trlttlj on Mcrlu. frier.!, lllu.fl Doth 11181116
UI, rHnUtR, tkllMtK UHi,UMH lillk
raafiumcr
yuiCUlg ID ValUfl,

RUPTURE
B

'

torpid Hvor deranges the wholesyo
tern, aud produces
A

Sick Headache,
Rheu-

Dyspepsia, Costiveness,
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There Is no better remedy for these
common iliteuscs than Tutt'H Liver
Finn, us a trial will prove. Price, 2So.

Sold Everywhere."

WhatScott'sEmoIsionHasDone
Over 25 Pounds Cain In

.;

10

Weeks

a prominent Citizen
Experienceof
The Caufobnia
Sdppiik-sio-

n

Sociktv fcb xnE i

or

Vice.

J

8ah Fbancisco, July 7tb, 1880.)

I took a severe eold upon
my chest and lungs and d id
not give it proper atten.
tion ; it developed into bron
ehitis, and in the fall of the
same year I was threatened with consumption,
Physieians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francis-so- .
Soon after my arrival
t commenced taking Seott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regularly three times a day.
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 1SS to 180
pounds and over; the cough
meantime ceased.

s.

nlll'
iced

-

nil

Kl.

"r--

i

ii

croup can he prevented. True croup
never appears without a warning, and ii
Chamberlain's Cough Hetnedv is given as
directed as soon as the lirst indication of
croup appears, it Hill invariably dispel all
symptoms of the disease. This can always
he done if it is kept at hand. Fifty cent
ana ipt Dottles tor sale liy C. M. Creamer.

ii iv
Cold.
i ure
In a recen' inline in he Ymi li 0 rn-- .
i'i
"
i.v to 'nr.. a
I." t io
wn:er ii.K'i- s a h .t lonn, ,a I"
i.o laU- n
It is a .1 .,',.r .nis it
at ..el lime
iciit.
nt ot
,:uri ,j I'..' scvt'.H ,'u..
III' t.'ie Mil, I.'.'
ltllt!4. .'It it "ll"!!-- , Ill"
i

i
'iilif ruin titid
l'Mcilil'-- t
- .lei.
ins.
We desire to sny to otir izons, I lint for III Illi' l.il.l I t r "It.
rio"-I'K' iir-- i ni
vears we have been s.,',ing lir. Kt.uV have he
'on over iti: lino
liin-over.. .,..'
for
Neear:
but
In1 well
lor ( "itMi;i.,i
lli::i:i.ttl
ir.
,
.Kind's New I.U'e l'i Is, Itu- klf.'s ArniiM Know n
Sill' e
i'v iir-- i. ,ii a..'i i,i
,. ,.
Salvo iiinl Klc, trie liners, mil hnve ni'Vei .laiiiian , isvi,
,,,
j
handled remedies th.it ell as hi-1or Hint been iiiiiiui,L. .spenal t '.liilurnia ex. ursiiih
have given such universal sati4aelioii. parties conducted by its own einpltivecs,
we a o not hesitate to yuarautee tlieui engau'id especially fur the work. They
time, ami we stantl reatly to refund will continue this arrangement the exth 1 purehase priee if satisfactory result? cursions leu viiit! Kansas City every Friday
.1" not fo'low their use.
Ttiese retne.lies ei eiiino. The ticket rate- - are the regular
h'.ve won their grent rinp'iliiritv purely on second class rates. Pullman tourist sleep
their merits. C. M. Creamer, 'druggist.
iiig curs, with all accessories, are furnished at the rate of .: per d .uhle bo rth
Fine Stone.
Kansas C ty to California points. Theex-cursion- s
Between Santa Fe and Liis Vegas, and
are personally conducted and
d'rectly on the line of the A., T. Jk S. F. every comfort and convenience of travel
lire iniiraiiteed to tneinbersof these parties.
railroad, there is quarried a variety of Those who
contemplate a trip to the I'ucif-i- o
red sandstone, samples of whi.'h alter" becoast, and wish tosaveexpense, should
ing subjected to several severe and cru- inform
themselves regarding the excurcial seientilii: tests in St. Louis, were prosions. For folder containing full particunounced by practical builders and contractors present to bo superior to anv lars, dates, rates, etc., address
V. M. Smith,
oilier in the United States, nut exeopting
Airent, Santa Fe, ". M.
the famous Lake Superior red sandstone.
Geo. T. Nicholson. G. P. A T. A.,
A.; T. & S. F. li. K.,
A 1'rtventive for Croup.
Tojieku, Kas.
There no longer exists anv doubt hut

W

They llavel They Have!
Some men have a surplus amount of
gall. The galliest man we know of is the
"lie who feels ofl'ended at a newspaper
for not givinn him a lot of free advertising upon every occasion
His
snhscripion
generally is the whole
amount of support ottered to the same
paper, while he oilers advice frcelv bud
takes bis job work to some other ollice.
Socorro Advertiser.
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pure-..- f
:h
t.
., tit,kin .i'.il
m
in such ft mi lit ion that another and much
more severe cold is almost certain to be
ontrai'ted. Many years constant use and
the experience of thousands of poisons of
all ages has fullv demonstrated that there
is nothing better foru severe cold than
Chamberlain's Couuh Remedy. It acts
in perfect harmony with nati"" relieves
the lungs, liqnelies the to'igu tenti. ions
mucus, makitiL' it easier to
and restores the system to a strong and
--

BETTER THAN GOLD.
RESTORED HER HEALTH.
Tor 25 years I suffered from bolls, eryidjielfla
and other blood nffectlcms, taking during that
time great quantities of different medicines without giving me any perccptiblo relief. Friends
induced me to try 8. ti.S. It improved me from
the start, and after taking several bottles, restored my health as far as I could hope for at
years.
my aje, which is now seventy-fiv-

healthy condition. Fifty cent bodies for
sale by C. M. Creatmr.

For Sale. A new piano, in lirst class
condition, at a bargain, and on the most
favorable time payments. Apply at this

Mas. S. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ey.
iod and Skin Diseases msiled free.
Treatise on
SWIFT bPiiCll'li; CO., Atlanta, Ga.

ollice.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa
l, Mexico,
hlthr
BY

Now

Th rntirn i.f mI uiits MJihriu-it.t- ;
of an elnmnt-ar- y
all the
fMlui-a- t
ami
mii nuhiI in th
ton, l
liiltMh Lauren age.
Tin Miidy r ScaniMli In
ii'iial.
It on mI and TultJ ii
nkhhIoii of ttu mouth, - - - - - $'4QO
20
1Vahlnx ami Itmloinie,
I'aliiLliiK. lulc on I'lano, Harp, Guitar. Violin, etc., lorm extra

pos.-ibl- e.

ir

.... ..........

He "Fears."
charf
Tuition In Select Day Hnhool from $2 to 5, according to lh
fl. W. DeBusk, editor of the Citizen, re
trade.
turned from Denver this morning. He
THE THIKTV-SIXTHKHSION
KF.HS ON THE 2D OF BEl'TKMKKR, .889
A Duty to VoursPir.
was a witness on the McMuins case before
For lurtlier partli'iilan addrepft
is
It
U.
the
b. grand jury, winch is in session
surprising that people will use a
3VTOTI-- 1
hi
STTFH?.
this week. Mr. Heliusk fears that an in- common, ordinary pill when thev can sedictment will be found against McMains. cure a valuable English one for the same
Idea.
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
We Can and Do
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
OLD HER LOW STAND.
Guarantee Acker's I'.lood Elixir, for it has easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
Bt'imiKSt, SAIU1I.K AND BI IHIV MOKSKH for hire on Reasonable Terms.
been fully demonstrated to the people of A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
this country that it is superior to all other
A
Double Wedding.
preparations for blood diseases. It, is a
Special attention t
ironing Travelers. Leave de),ot calls for hocks air bag- There was a double wedding at Jake
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
gage at the Ollice, or telephone from t'rntiiir'i drug atom.
.

FBA1TCTFOA,

New Feed and Livery Stable!
Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought

ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies Lightfoot's ranch over on the Gila last
the whole system and rthoroimhlv builds week. The
contracting parties were John
Sold by A. C.
up the constitution.
II. Lacey and Miss Jennie Lightlnot. and
jr., druggist.
l.em Childers and Miss Ai nie Hill. Jack
Caster, who was an interested spectator,
T'wos Kver Thus.
says he bad more fun than at anytime
The Taos Herald inveighs against a lot since he left Kansas City. Liberal.
of "mossbacks" in that county who are
The Grave Gels Tired Yawning,
continually throwing obstacles in the
for certain wretched invalids who
way of the progressive element that, is
uloiig, though always looking us
building up the country. It is alwajs iftoddle feebly
they were going to die, but omitting to do it.
that way in new countries.
"
have to be dragged to prosperity. They diy up, wither, dwludle an ay liually, but
in the mean l ine never

and Sold.

SOL. LOWTTZKI

:

SON.

&

A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
druggist a hut: le of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. Itis guaranteed
to bring relief in every case, when used
lor any atlectiim ot throat, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation of

having robust health,
know nothing of the physical enjoyment, the
zest ol tliat XKteiice to whidi thev cling with
such ri'inuikai.le tenacity, i ll y air uhiavs to
be l'.iuu.l trying to mend bv tinkering at themr- tm d
selves, w it., some tra-h- y
, tome or '
pi' k
tne up" to g v, a lillli t.i .1 i
ir "lich. the
liver." If Btlcll
I'll (..Its u'olllii r,.n,t
aatl iidl'ere to llost.tkr's Sioiiincli Itinera It
Moil 1.1 be well Willi tncin.
Iliis sui.erl, iniiir- oro lit supplies tlie stamina that the feeble require, i,y pcniiHiiciitiv
i. inf icing ingestion
nun assimiiHtn.il. it overecint s nervousness,
iiisoinniu, malaria, lii.lu
coiiiplaiins, bilious-ne:s- ,
constipation, rlicuiiiittisin uu.t uvuialgia.

lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whoopint:
ough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
A Socorro 1'ncf rtaliity.
agreeable to taste, porpectly sufe, and can
The public school closed yesterday for
always be depended upon. Triul bottles tlie term. It has not
yet been decided
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
when the next term will commence. Advertiser.
Taos Prophecy.
Tlie time is not far distant when Taos
For lame buck, side or chest, use
valley will be one vast orchard and gar- Shiloh's l'oroiis Fluster, l'rice tw
enty-liv- e
den. Herald.
cents. C. M. Creamer.
San

Juru

Bhilob's C'utarrh Keiuedy,

ICalns.

The roads have been so wretched of
late that the mails have been very much
delayed, seldom making the trip lens
than five hours late at their end of the
route, and often eight and nine a condition of all'airs not only very annoying
to the public, but killing on stage drivers
and stock. Independent.

A.T
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NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
During the year 1800 it will even exceed itself in the variety of its contents and its efforts to please its .subscribers. New features will be added to its regular departments, including first class Illustiations.

ITS WELL KNOWN SPECIALTIES AltE:

Practical Farming and Gardening-- ,
Progress in Science,

JAMES CORDON BENNETT,
NEW VOKIv
New
HEKALI),

J

DOLLAR

York City

Do not fall te Fuhacrihe now for the

M

NEW YORK WEEKLY

HERALD.

the new Mexican
t

!

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

late 2Sth legislative assem
bly.

rea(lin(r,ii'ind-wmiderinomre-

X

1

THE

Milk and Water.

It has been found that

cows watered
twice a day give more milk than those
watered once a day. Does not this fact
argue in favor of a constant supply of
water at will? Ex.

Arivlue to Mot'ier.
Mrs. Winslow 'B Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children re cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suiterer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes aVb-v- .t
as a button."
It is very pleasait to taste. It susit!:?;
the child, softens the gum, allays
pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
the water required by any
power with
is the best known remedy for dmrrhn-a- . j
itner. semi lor circulars. Address
A Queer Call.
whether arising from tei-t- i ing or other
The121 Pelton Water Wheel Co. Taos needs more business houses. The causes.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents v. buttle.
and 123 Main at., San Frani'lsco, Cal.
demand is much greater than the supply.
A
Record.
rlo.
-- Herald.
Sheriff Robinson, of Socorro county,
has paid $l!l,"n2.24 into the territorial
Notice is hereby given that the
up to date. Only two other slier-illBOOK, STATIONERY AND
heretofore existing between the urn treasury
make as good show ing.
dersigned and Harry Wood in conducting
the Alamo hotel, in the citv of Santa Fe,
Notice for Publication.
is dissolved, 1 having withdraw n from the
Ilomest-a- d
2i'74
same, and all persons are hereby notitied
Land Omen at Santa Fe, N. M.,
that from this 31st of December, lbSt), 1
Nov. 23, 1SS0.)
will in no manner be responsible for any
Notice is hereby given that the followhereafter
contracted
debts
of
in
the
name
GOLD
CO.'S
PENS said
MABIE, TODD &
Having leased said ing named settler has tiled notice of his
partnership.
in my own name and for my own intention to make liutil proof in support
Frenh Oundlea ft Specialty. Fine Vlgnrs, building
use, 1 will continue to keep a hotel at the of his claim, and that said proof w ill be
Tobsvonu, Notions. Etc.
same place. Due arrangements will be made before the register and receiver, II.
made to audit and settle all debts and S. land ollice at Santa Fe, N. M., on
M. C. Davis. January 111, ISiM, x'u: Ephruim S. liartliabilities of the old rirm.
0.
lett, for Lie sa Be '4, s,'tj sw sec. 34,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec, 1889.
tp 10 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
&
The Socorro Bank.
his continuous residence upon and
prove
Soof
receiver
the
Woodyard,
Major
cultivation of said laud, viz:
corro county bank, says it will be Borne
Jobbing and Mending Pun lture
Hubert Corkey, James F. Fix, John
Neatly iloue.
time yet before the business of that bank Cochran, John Hans, all of Ulorieta, N.
will be closed up and legally disposed of. M.
A. L. MouuihoN, Register.
STREET
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

j

Tlie
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

MEMORY

too often.
The Grentert MTechRiurftl Achievement of
When We were Young.
M.,flrn Times.
Mure Than 700 In II. e In All Farts of the
Among the incidents of childhood that
World,
stuiul out in bold relief, as our memory
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to
reverts to the days w hen we were young,
every variety 01 service.
none are more prominent than severe sick'
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
ness. The young mother vividly rememVarying from the fraction of one up to 12 and l!i
bers that it was Chamberlain's Cough
norse power.
Inclosed In lrou canes and ready for pipe con- Remedy cured her of croup, and in turn
nections.
administers it to her own offspring, and
Dnequaled for all kinds of light running
always with the best success. For sale by
macniiiery.
Warranted to develoo a given amount of U. Ai. ureamer.

Woman's Work,

Stories by tbc Best Authors,
Literature and Art,
Choice Flashes of Wit and Humor,
Exclusive News for Veterans.
Information on All Subjects.

Prof. Loisette's

Grant's Usual Scandal.

$1

Is the best and , heapest family paper in the Union.

I

here-tolo-

A scandal in high life comes from Central Ciiy. A resident thereof is being investigated on the charge of being married

In

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

apdress

A positive cure for catarrh, I'iplitheriaund
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

li
:

1-8--

lift

Tta New

"Moss-backs-

Appolntc. Superintendent.
Jesse M. Whet-lochas been ap- ONLY ONE
pointed superintendent of construction
tor the new academy building at Albuquerque.
To All Whom it May Concern.
Bucklen's Arnica Salre.
I hereby .ive notice that on this day I
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
have retired from the purtnemhip
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
existing under the tutu of Sol.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains Lowitzki
& Sun, and that all accounts of
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- this tirm will
be
and paid by
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Solomon Lnwitzki orcollected
his legal represnU-tiv- e
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
from
this date.
C. R. BENNETT.
or money refunded, l'rice 25 cents per
D.win S. Louitzki.
SOLD BY ALL ORUCCIS .S.
Ikjx. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Sautu Fe, N. M , Dec. M, 18ni).
Grant County Waif.
Sliiloh's Cure
The injunction heretofore granted in Will
immediately relieve Croup, Whoopthe suit of Hell & Stevens vs Skilliconi & ing Cough
and Bronchitis. C. M.
Snyder has been dissolved by Judge Mc Creamer.
Fie.
I'ilesl 1'ilesl Itching Piles!
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
People Everywhere
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
and stinging; most at night; worse by
In unite nf adultrimterl iinitnt.innii whir.h mta thA Confirm our statement when we say that
theory, and practical resulta of the UriKinal, in spite of Acker's English Remedy is in every way si 'rutchmg. If allowed to continue tumors
the RTneseBt niiffreprefentatinns by envious would-bsuperior to any and all otiier preparation's form, which oflen bleed aud ulcerate, becomp tititm, andinBpiteof "bHnratteniptntnmb"iiira
of the frtiitot hid labors, (all of which demonstrnte llie for the throat and lungs. In w
hooping coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
nndoubted euperiority and popularity of hie teaching).
Prof. Loisette's Art of Never r'tirgHttinff ia recognized cough and croup it is magic and relieves stops the itching and bleeding, heals
as
in
both
an
tn.ttay
Hemispheres
marking
Epoch in at once.
We oiler von a sample buttle ulceration, and in most cases removes
Memory Oulture. His Prospectus (sent poBt free) gives
At druggists', or bv mail, 60
opinions of people in all parts of the globe who have act. free. Remember, this remedy is sold on the tumors.
unlly Htudied bis System by correspondence, showing a positive
Son, 1'hiladelphia.
guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr., cents, Dr. Swavne
thhfc his Systeni is umd only while being stiuiii'd. vitl
be
book
can
learned inafiinolt
aftmvtirdtii tlmtaHV
druggist.
t'(. For Prospectus,
Appropriately Named
Terms and Testimonials address
Change In Hotel Management.
E. W. i li is training a horse for the
rroi. a. LOtnii i in, 61 1' inn Avenue. N.
On January 1 Mr. John A. Moses be- cow
pony race. lie calls it "Moss back."
came proprietor of the Thinner house and
Ilitl'siiys the horse is like his namesake
Mr.
Dobson manager. John A. not so very pretty to look at, but h
to
THE PELTON WATER WHEEL MosesHarry
is an old resilient of Silver Ciiy and stay." San Juan Independent.
:- -:
widely and favorably known throughout
Grant
while
Give" the highest eftlcitncy of any wheel
county,
Hurry Dobson has
Kezema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
In the world.
been identilied with the Santa Fe railThe simple application of "Swaynk'b
road's eating house system during the past
Ointmknt," without any internal medi
six years. Sentinel.
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
itiieuin, Kiugworm, rues, Itch, Sores,
The Key. Geo. II. Thayer,
all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself l'imples, Eczema,
no matter how obstinate or
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's Eruptions,
long slanding. It is potent, ellective. and
Consumption Cure.
costs hut a trifle.

1

:

A Spanish Weekly Taper published
at Hanta Fe, N. ?l.
LEADING

Marcy of the present day is garby three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Harret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and hero at it a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
niaiieuverinirever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist

Fort
rami- risoned

Boletin Popular!

El

FOR TORP9D L9VER.
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UiiiverHitv.
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ire-lau-

f.

OAl'lIOI.Kt KNIGHTS

I

Low

IVIerir
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ADVERTISING
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MEDIUM

Tlie
New Mexican

Printing Com-

pany is fully

prepared to

do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

to tlie satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

one-ha- lf

J. WELTMER

s

News Depot!
J.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

Com-

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establishment. Killing and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con-- s
t a 1 y In
ss

11

1

view.

ADDRESS

Builder

ISftMlTf"

sssMaifiu.-

-

-

New Mexican Printing Compan

l-

Santa

Fe,

'

II,

.mi

The Daily New Mexican
KRIPAY. JANUARY

c.

r.
A pint of all the property touched bv
TEURITORT L TIPS.
izR-ZELjrin- ,
j-:the Santa Fe Southern's projected extension tins been made out as f ir as the
Win. Shupp is dangerously ill at, T,a
mitt
ew Cluir1er, Itequi'l' i..n, KwHi-dsouth boundary of the Santa Fe grant, Vegas.
Oilier Mallei a ! Ollit i.it
and the objei t of the surveyors now iu
Sing Lee, a laundry man, was mysteriIhe tic is to ascertain just how much of
ously murdered ami robbed in bis house
At the office of the terriloriil secretary each indivi lual's and will be
necessary at Springer last
Saturday nUht. His nead
'he fallowing incorporation papers have lor right ol way.
as mashed in with a shovel. No clue to
Thrt It. &. R. G. and Santa Fe Southbeen tiled :
the
criminals.
could do a great deal for New Mexico,
The Sierra Mining Company of New ern
Raton is boasting of the fact that she
if they only would, but the way these
Mexico Incorporators, James F. Mason,
at present is disgust- is illuminated with incandescent lights
Tlios. S. O'Neal and Jamex L. Mason, roads are managed
In
that
that village is ahead of
residents of Sierra county. Capital stock, ing to a civilized comuuinitv. Taos Valley this city. respect
We are biding our time, but
Herald.
ijv'OO.OUl).
there
I'rincipal place ot" business,
seems
to
be
a hitch iu the arrauge-meut- .
Santa Fe conductors are instructed to
Little Hock, Ark. Among the directors
Imported and Domestic Wiues and Brandies lor Mcdiciual a .id
inOptic.
and
to
time
annual
and
honor
passes
are Kd ward H Learning, E. H. Hilhnan,
The late warm weather has brought
Also trip
Family Use.
Daniel M. Gardner and John B. Jones, cluding January 19, lij'JU.
passes presented by parties who have vegetation along very rapidlv in southern
of Little Rock.
New
Mexico.
At San AiiL'iistine Madeira
Little Fannie Mining Company In been delayed by washouts on southern vines have
California lines.
grown over a foot lately, and
corporators, Frank Vingol, Marcellus Nell'
and
that
roses
Trinidad
Advertiser
are coming out," while
The
peaches
predicts
and S.T. Harkey. Capital stock, ifl.L'oU,-OU- within
the work of extending at Mesilla the lilacs are beginning to bud.
sixty
days
business,
Cooiiey, the Denver road from
Principal placeof
Maxwell, Colo., to
Monday night Peter Kuhns, of San Pe.Socorro county.
Absolutely Pure.
dro, and Miss Jennings were married at
The Gold Canon Mining Company, G. Las Vegas will commence.
Thin nnwrior npvpr varies. A marvel of TjliritV
residence
of
the
Lou
V. Madit-onKuhns, a brother atreueth and whelcsomeiiess. More economical
C. D. Nelson and C. A.
1th Pride"
"We l'oiut
of the groom. The happy couple left than the ordinary kinds, and ran not be sold iu
Whipple, incorporators, tiles an amended To the "Good name at home," won by this afternoon
with the multitude (if low test,
for San Pedro, w here Mr. eomiK'titinr
certificate authorizing the company to do
short weight. hIiiiii or tihnsnhate powders. Hold
Hood's
In
Mass.,
Kuhns
is
Lowell,
in
Sarsaparilla.
smelter.
in
the
enns.
only
Koyal llakhiK Powder Co., Wi
employed
husmess 111 Graham county, A. 1., and
n an street, IN.
where it is prepared, there is more of
KKAI.KPt IN
designating Win. C. Lonkin as agent.
of all other
will make any man who irA requisition has been issued on the Hood's Sarsaparilla sold than
Irrigation
Yon
Made
Are
of
medicines, and it has given the best
Of course the farmer
governor of Arizona for the arrest of satislactiou
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
ten rigates wealthy.
since its introduction
hphiam h. kirby, charged with hand- years ago. This could not be if themedi who is too lazy to turn on the water at Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
in
time
in
the
a
and
sufficient
a
proper
ling
threatening cine did not
deadly weapon
quantity siuloh's Vitahzer is a
possess merit, if you sutler w ih remain as poor as the western Kanpositive cure.
manlier toward Calletano Costales in from
M. Cream er.
impure blood, try Hood's Sarsaparilla sas farmer who depends on the rain.
Dona Ana county, June 10, KSSS, and
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Ex.
Thou. J. Williams is appointed agent to and realize its peculiar curative potter
Eggs by the case, cheap, at Emmert's
return the prisoner to ew Mexico.
Judge Sulzbacher has in his office a
KOUSD ABOUT TOWN.
Notice.
The governor has issued a proclamation
curiosity in the shape of a new adomiter,
of reward, offering sflOO for the arrest and
Architects who desire to make plans for
hy which a column of figures, any length,
ah
out
is
This
weather
knocking
conviction of the murderer or murderers
superb
can be added up in the twinkling of an a building to be erected at Albuquerque
of Geo. W. Mai'donald, found dead near the early prophecies of the weather eye. It is the only one in the territory, by the university of New Mexico will adG. W.
Coyote, Dona Ana county, in June, 1883. watchers.
and lias attracted considerable attention. dress for further information.
N. M.
Notaries public have been appointed as
Albuquerque,
Secretary,
Meylert,
Optic.
Private enterprise has nearly completed
follows: irank l.urbaue, liMen ; John
If Jude Whiteman can not be conFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saM. Wright, Silver City; Horatio W. the bridge over the Rio Santa Fe leading
firmed the Republicans of this city will loon.
to the capitol. The county can well
Flagg, Ocate.
urge the appointment of Col. J. Franco
'Hie original copy of the state constituali'ord to look after the remainder of the Chavez to the position. He would give
Try that uncolored Japan tea at Emtion as formed by the recent convention,
to mert's.
Democrats
the
abundant
work.
opportunities
Manufacturer f
and feigned by all the memWindsor's carpenters started in on the howl and rear and swear. Albuquerque
Why Will You
bers, has been bound in plain Russian
Citizen.
will
forwarded to Reaser storehouse this morning. The
leather and was
give
Cough when Shiloh's Cure
Doc Greene dropped in on
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
Harrison, as decided by reso building of this house constitutes the first usOur friend
N.
Doc
from
is
a
M.,
Eddy,
M.
C.
Creamer.
lution adopted by the convention. Two
cts., and $1.
of business houses toward the hail fellow well met, and is always welother copies were also bound auu placed break
Butter.
come
to
Tribune
the
sanctum.
He
conies
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
ollice.
ou tile iu the secretary's
capiiol.
All who want choice selected dairy butto El Paso to attend the marriage of his
A carload of staves came to hand for
Garof
should
ter
send
Poison
to
Bros.,
sister, Miss FaiiLie, and to spend the
Sewing Machine Repairing aud ull kinds of (tawing .tlncMnn Supplies
An OutLer'n Opinion.
Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
the Fischer Brewing company
A tine line of Spectacles and Kye .Ihshos.
holidays with his mother. He says Eddy field,
In speaking of the mining industry, its
I'hotogi-Hiihllowest
Vlew nf Hanta Fe and rlolnlty
them
trial.
a
market
Give
be
iu
is
to
is
price.
are
set up
the shape of huge
and he
to grow up
booming
They
going
past and future iu New Mexico, the El casks and w ill largely increase the
with the country. El Paso Tribune.
or Pla,a,
South
Side
SANTA FE, N. M
storage
Extra fine brands of corn and tomatoes
Paso Bulletin prints the following over
Ditch work in the Mesilla valley : "Alof this flourishing institution.
at
Emmert's.
capacity
Prof. Longuemarti's signature:
many of our people are beginning
Doua Onolre Piuo, the daughter of Gen. ready
to feel the immediate good effects of the
A favorable sign that appeared during
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
4i
Nicolas
at
died
aged
Pino,
jears,
the last two months of the expired venr
progress of this enterprise iu our midst.
5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
She was a Merchants are selling groceries to the con- beer,
was the attention given to properties
yesterday morning.
Saloon.
containing zinc ores, and it is not no good woman, widely known and greatly tractors, butchers are delivering them
A Nasal Injeotor
probable that before 1SDJ nieryes into esteemed. The funeral takes place at beef, farmers are haining them iu hay,
laborers are getting work and money is Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
will be erected near
18111, that plants
Galiateo
to
be
And
distributed
them.
morning.
IN.
.1
beginning
by
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M
i'aso that wi
Santa re,
M., ami
The balance of the ore buckets for the the large amount of money to be dis- Creamer.
offer a market to those possessing zinc
in
tributed
in
them
this
the
by
of
is
valley
which
an
there
abundance
mineral,
copper company's tramway left Cerrillos next six months w ill make a
For Dyieiaia
in the southwest.
very decided
for San Peuro
and this assures the difference in the business of
the com- And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
But w hile the aggregate industry In the
of
the works by Monday. Oneol munity and put money into the pockets guaranty on every bottle ol Shiloh's Vitalsouthwest has not experienced a boom starting
during 1S89, and a number of valuable Steve Arnold's men in town yesterday of people who have had hard work to pay lzer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
districts have remained comparatively in- said the road between Cerrillos and San their bills for many a long day past."
active or altogether so, renewed activity Pedro was lined with
The Las Vegas health officer makes a
to
Fresh supply of oat meal and flakes in
people
flocking
has occurred at other points, as for inreport for 188tf. confining himself strictly
stance at Cerrillos, San Pedro and Golden, Pedro on the strength of starting the to the "American population" which he uiitK at r.m inert s.
works.
Santa Fe countv, N. M.
places at 2,800. He says: "During the
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
Reports from reliable sources for some
At a meeting of the capital commission year just ended there died here thirty-nin- e
Of these twenty-tw- at tins ornce.
time pai-- have been in circulation indi- last
(31)
Americans.
bills
for
repairs, fuel, etc.,
evening
were strictly non resident, all
cating that at an early date works that
utilize the iron and coal of NewMoico, aggregating :f:.'U0 were audited, and Major but the one accidentally killed having
BUSINESS NOTICES.
are to be erected near Santa Fe, and such R. J. Paleii, who had been appointed a come here from the hope of staying disWANTS.
of
iu
view
an
almost
too
dis
far
advanced.
The
certainty member of the commission to till a eases already
enterprises,
BUT GO TO THE
ot reciprocity witu Mexico.w ill be rendered
eases wereas follows: Consumption, 17 ; WANTED in Agents for a new aud wonderful
of
Col.
death
caused
the
both
and German. Reby
English
vacancy
in
El
Paso
the
I
and
acute
abscess
by
possible
profitable
kidney, ; diphtheria, 1;
cer lexnlorations and adventures 01 Ktaulev in
coubtruction nt the w lute .iks railway. Grittin, was chosen secretary of the com- diarrhoea, 1; chronic
diarrhoea
1, th wilds of Africa. Thrilling accounts of his
mission at the munificent salary of $10 a a id killed by cars, 1. Among resi- journey acrossAthe dark continent. Over2u0flne
bouansa for agents. Send iiOc.
INCREASED HIS BOND.
dents, persons living here who had engraviugs.
mouth.
Borland Si Co., 101
lor outfit Circular free.
of the state street, Chicago, in.
not
account
come
on
here
Sheriff Chavez yesterday contracted
AND SHORT ORDER CEO? HOUSE.
which
of
were
diseases
there
died,
they
i;i)
40
Frank Gonzales' H. ml liaised tn 827,000 with Win, Soenchen for the
expenses iu
sa'ary,
of seventeen
WANTED allowed
building
foleach
emas
distributed
mouth.
deaths,
Fresh
Steady
(h)
Melitou Castillo's Condition.
Oysters, Fish, Gmmi and Poultry or all kimla n specialty.
three bridges and time culverts on Don lows: Pneumonia, 1; consumption, 2; ployment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
l
Open Day and Night. The
Cook. In the CJit.v, Mini obliging V nit erg.
Duties delivering and waking collections. No
The tablo will he supplied with Hie le-- i lm mm
Postal Cards.
Address with stamp, HAFER &
alt'oril. Mee furnished
Meliton Castillo, who was shot in the Gaspar Urtiz street. This is a timely diphtheria, 3; convulsions, 3; chronic
alcoholism, 1; tvphoid fever, 1; acute CO., Piqna, Ohio.
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors In coniicctiiu with Jiestuuraut. Bar
neck at the time of the killing of Jose S. move that the public will appreciate, for diurrhoia, 2;
cirrhosis
1;
I
to
with
the
Best
wish
a
ou
anil
lew
Indies
Wines,
applied
Liuars.
ptritnli,
employ
Liquors
WANTED
will be graded through to
at
Gallegos on Saturday night last, has been the new street
liver, 1 jolJage, l, auu puerpei at lever, 1." their homes. to take charge of uiv business
Light, very fascinatiug and health- school in another ten days, and
Rauiona
for
sick
the
three
At
s
nu.
days.
past
pretty
iu per week.
Ktteicnee given.
nag.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap- G od pay for part time. Address wiih stamp,
one time yesterday it was thought his it is derirable that the bridges be in place
MRS. .MARION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.
ping
Mr.
purposes.
Soenchen's
time.
workmen
that
condition was critical, and the matter by
ageuts wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
iu the job at noon to day.
Williamson Corset. Largest
being laid before Squire Ortiz that officer started
Trade Mark.
sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
Mr.
of
Keemle
and
his
Chas.
Durango,
required Francisco Gonzales y Borrejio
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
Mo.
'freer. siBintl.onis,
to come before him, when his bail bond wife, are iu the city en route to Florida,
d
to $27,001).
was
of
He and, possibly, to Havana, "to get out of
TO KKNT.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
was also placed under $2(Hi bonds to the snow. Mr. Keemle has been in poor
A house of fix room",
RENT.
NEW YORK
1
keep the peace. Tne increase and the health for some months. He
and summer kitchen, ou Palace avenue
says it
additional bond were promptly given.
above Gov. Prince's residence; four front rooms.
Kc"ps on bund a full assortment of Ladles' and
took three engines and a snow plow to
Apply to Mrs. L B. Prince.
Antonio Uorreno, a brother ol
children's Hue shoes: also the Medium aud the
who is accused of having carried a weapon pull two coaches over the Conejos range
RENT. The house near the Presbyterian
Cluu srads. I would eall especial attention to
TO church recentlv occupied bv Jiidte Waldo.
The Aggressive Republican
on the ni:ht of the killing, was also re- on the D. & R. G. road last
Tuesday.
my Calf ami Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
house
ot ten rooms with stable aud a Hue
is
in
to
for
$300 to answer The snow on
(live bonds
quired
of
Journal
the
for men who do heavy work ami need a soft but
orchard in the rear can now be lented for Vo a
is four feet deep
Metropolis.
the
range
to
before the grand jury
the charge ol
mouth: house supplied with gas aud city water.
serviceable upper bather, wilh heavy,
covers
southwestand
all
over
the
Ti.e
be
cau
also
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